
Hanging bed for cats
Instructions No. 2551
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 8 Hours

We would do anything for our beloved pets - including making a cosy hanging bed ourselves. In this tutorial, we show you
how to make this pretty hanging bed using macramé knots and a sewing machine. Your cat will love it - we are sure! 

Tie the suspension

Cut two strands of cotton cord about 6 m long, take them double and attach
them to the metal ring with the lark's head knot. Tie the four strands with the
spiral knot until the desired length is reached. 

Repeat the process 3 times. 

Finally, take all 4 strands together, pull them through a wooden ring, double
them and tie them with the winding knot.

Create the lying surface

Attach several 1 m long ribbons to the metal ring with the lark's head knot.
The more ribbons you take, the tighter the later knotting pattern will be. 

Use the staggered square knot to knot all the ribbons all the way round to the
middle. 

Bring the ribbons together in the middle and tie them with the winding knot.

Sew the cushion

Cut out two circles with a diameter of 50 cm from a fabric of your choice.
The seam allowance has already been taken into account. 

Place both fabric circles with the printed sides on top of each other, secure
with fabric clips and sew together. Leave about 10 cm open for turning. 

Turn the fabrics over and fill the cushion with batting. Sew the turning
opening closed by hand.

Finish the hanging cushion

Place the finished cushion in the basket and put it in a quiet place. Your cat
can now rest in its new bed.

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-craft-tip-macrame-lark-s-head-knot-t3726/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-craft-tip-macrame-spiral-knot-t3723/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-crafting-tip-macrame-winding-knot-t3721/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-craft-tip-macrame-lark-s-head-knot-t3726/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-crafting-tip-macrame-cross-knot-t3727/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-crafting-tip-macrame-winding-knot-t3721/


Dear sewer, as fabrics are seasonal goods and we always want to have trendy fabrics in stock for you, it can happen that the sewn fabric is no longer in our
range.

In our fabric section you will find a large selection of great fabrics. Click here to discover all the fabrics.

Article number Article name Qty
13981 Cotton cord "5 mm"Nature 1
14012 Metal ring "Circle", Gold colorØ 45 cm 1
396974 Motif fabric "Monstera Jungle" 1
12005 Wooden ringsØ 56 mm, 10 pieces 1
232494 Fill wadding, white, 1,000 g 1
391122 Clover Cloth Clips "Wonder Clips" 1
347556 KREUL Disappearing ink pen 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/fabrics-and-sewing-accessories/fabrics-a-z/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/fabrics-and-sewing-accessories/fabrics-a-z/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/newsletter/
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